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1. Introduction

In the face of today’s global challenges, the practice and theory of contemporary
education inevitably focuses on developing the competences that help individuals to
find meaningfulness in their societal and professional life, to understand the impact of
local actions on global processes and to enable them to solve real-life problems. In this
sense, education plays a transformational role, and its content must address relevant social
development issues and foster values of cooperation, solidarity, equality, and inclusiveness.
Individuals must learn how to cope with unpredictable and unknown future situations [1,2].
Consequently, the traditional ways of acting cannot guarantee that we will choose the
correct conduct [3]. In the context of global challenges, we are expected to develop abilities
in order to estimate and value risks, danger and uncertainty, to analyze complex systems, to
gauge the consequences of actions and to find solutions that promote sustainable changes.

This approach to competence development is consistent with the concept of education
for sustainable development (ESD) which UNESCO proposed as a strategy for holistic and
transformational education that aims to empower learners to make responsible decisions,
taking into account their current and future social, cultural, economic and environmental
impacts, and to practice sustainable lifestyles [4]. This has now been recognized as a
powerful educational paradigm that penetrates the practice of educational institutions at
all levels. Accordingly, researchers are urged to explore and indicate effective pedagogical
concepts that will help develop the UN’s 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs) [5].
The studies on achieving the learning outcomes of ESD support learner-centered teaching,
experiential learning, and interdisciplinary and collaborative decision-making based on
inquiry, dialogue, the active exchange of learners’ practical experiences and reflection.
Experts argue that ESD requires partnership and cooperation with other stakeholders to
address the problems of the real world and contribute to sustainable development [6].

Schul [7] and Pavan and Santini [8] reported that learning about sustainability issues
and solving real societal challenges are strongly tied to the promise of cooperative learning
(CL) and when applying its principles social relationships can be established, along with
personal involvement and individual responsibility. CL is a pedagogical practice theoret-
ically supported by the cognitive learning and social interdependence theories and the
works of Koffke, Lewin and Deutsch [9]. CL has been studied for the last three decades and
evidence of its success in nurturing social interdependence, commitment to the values of
fairness, social responsibility, and mutual trust among learners [10–12] has been obtained.
Research on CL also emphasizes that CL could be designed to analyze social problems such
as those of diversity (racism, sexism, inclusion of people/persons with disabilities), antiso-
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cial behavior, low self-esteem, alienation, and loneliness; and sustainability issues [13–15]
such as changes in ecosystems and climate, sustainable consumption, and production, etc.

Studies [16,17] suggest that solving sustainability issues requires the close involvement
of the partners concerned. In other words, individuals are more inclined to engage in seek-
ing sustainable solutions and demonstrating the desired behaviors when they are driven by
intrinsic motivation. This can be achieved in CL environments [18,19] because two of the CL
elements—positive interdependence and individual accountability [20,21]—may increase
learner’s active engagement. Positive interdependence implies that one cannot succeed
unless all one’s group members succeed [20], while individual accountability ensures that
every learner in a group is accountable for completing the tasks. Working together, group
members learn to overcome individual differences, facilitate each other’s learning, and
nurture personal responsibility, because one’s individual input into the teamwork is taken
into account. This results in a sense of power to be able make an impact, and fosters an
attitude of concern for others and respect for diversity.

Designing educational processes in such a cooperative, learner-centered and action-
oriented environment imposes a number of requirements for teachers and educators [22–24],
for instance, educators must be equipped with knowledge about real-world case studies,
critical incidents, project-based assignments, case studies with local community groups
and business and be competent in embedding the deep learning approach [25–27] based on
the constructivist view of learning. Deep learning, in contrast to surface learning, is based
on empowering students to seek meaning in the material they study, to reflect on previous
knowledge and find relationships between the new and existing knowledge structures.
Instead of memorizing and reproducing, students interact with others and discuss their
understanding, explain their experiences, and jointly construct knowledge. The researchers
who advocate for CL [28,29] believe that CL helps to find the interconnectedness between
environmental, social, economic, and equity factors, since CL takes in consideration not
only interpersonal relationships, but also the connectedness with critical reflection con-
cerning sustainable development and sustainability. The complexity of sustainability
challenges requires an interdisciplinary perspective and system thinking since the global
problems must be addressed by bringing together the knowledge of different fields such as
economics, politics, sociology, science, or engineering [30,31].

Although CL is acknowledged as a relevant educational methodology applied in
educational settings, especially in higher education [32,33], broader CL approaches are
needed for ESD. The principles of cooperative learning may be helpful to achieve the
SDG Partnership for Goals and build long-lasting positive interdependence among other
stakeholders—the private sector, industry, NGO organizations, and communities—to then
solve the issues of sustainable development. CL for education for sustainable develop-
ment transcends the boundaries of educational environments and becomes a platform for
building collaboration on interdisciplinary projects with different stakeholders [8,34].

Promoting ESD demands an effort to deliver sustainable-oriented competences to all
three levels of education [35]. That said, primary and secondary education are still in the
process of putting this into practice in teacher and curriculum development so that educa-
tional approaches to promoting sustainable development goals can be accomplished [36,37].
ESD pedagogical approaches (especially inter-disciplinary team teaching, building mind
and concept maps, project or problem-based learning, community service learning, inter-
linked teams, and/or place-based environmental education,) demand specific competences
such as effective interpersonal relationships and collaboration, interdisciplinary work, and
applying systems thinking that all greatly rely on CL [38,39]. The principles behind CL
are defined in terms of the ability to (i) work on complex problems in interdisciplinary
contexts, (ii) use knowledge and methods from different disciplines, (iii) understand inter-
or multi-disciplinary complex systems across multiple scales, (iv) collaborate to either solve
problems or conduct research, and (v) participate in community processes [35]. The latter
is seen as a way of understanding cultural perspectives, learning from other perspectives
and dealing with varying communicative abilities. All in all, CL is seen as a methodology
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that can, when designed under ESD pedagogical approaches, have a direct impact on
sustainable development. Therefore, several modes of CL for ESD are presented in this
extensive book, which emphasize the paths, synergies, and feedback that CL provides
to afford individuals with opportunities and strategies while encouraging participation
and vision.

2. Conceptual Contributions

In this special issue, three papers focus on developing conceptual models. In Con-
tribution 2, Torrents, Balagué, Hristovski, Almarcha, and Kelso consider both fostering
creativity and cooperation in educational systems as two essential means of nurturing sus-
tainable citizenship. Collaborative creativity can be conceptualized within the framework
of coordination dynamics, which is the formation of spontaneous multiscale synergies
emerging into complex living systems when interacting with cooperative/competitive
environments. The design and co-design of challenging and meaningful CL environments
is a key aspect to promoting the spontaneous emergence of multiscale functional synergies
and teams. According to the coordination dynamics model, cooperative and competitive
processes between systems and their environments are needed to develop collaborative
creativity and increase the functional diversity potential of teams. Adequate learning
environments, where manipulation of environmental and personal constraints is nested in
different levels and time scales, and knowledge of their critical points is seen to develop
synergistic creativity.

In Contribution 9, Lenkauskaitė, Colomer, and Bubnys critically analyze the principles
of epistemic diversity and democracy and perform an analysis of university students’
social construction of knowledge through CL. The authors discuss the possibilities of
cooperation in heterogeneous teams: from sharing team experiences to constructing knowl-
edge in groups and highlighting students’ critical attitudes towards previous teamwork
experiences, which tended to rely more on an individualist rather than social approach to
knowledge. When tertiary students were centered on social construction of knowledge,
this triggered confusion about roles, dissatisfaction with the unequal contributions other
team members made to the group work, and disappointment in the lack of teacher inter-
vention. These findings have established the basis for designing educational approaches
for university students to be able to socially construct knowledge through cooperation.

In Contribution 10, Daujotienė, Kazlauskienė, and Bubnys analyze how precondi-
tions, teacher reactions, action strategies, and intervening conditions determine teacher
involvement in the organizational modes of teaching. Grounded in the analysis of the
research data, developing paths for teacher involvement in the organizational changes
manifested itself at both personal and organizational levels. The research revealed that
teacher involvement was determined by various preconditions such as, for example, bore-
dom, self-assessment, positive encouragement, support, and/or a negative reaction from
others. Each precondition created conditions for manifesting different teacher reactions and
action strategies. During teacher instruction, the intervening conditions, i.e., continuous
changes, changing of personal attitudes and organizational culture, were revealed. Finally,
the contribution elucidates how engaging risk could affect modes of CL.

3. Contributions on Modes of CL for ESD

In Contribution 6, Hebles, Yániz-Álvarez-de-Eulate, Alonso-Dos-Santos, and Villardón-
Gallego determine the extent to which faculty training in CL was effectively transferred to
university teaching. After specific training in CL in areas as such as Economics, Communi-
cation, Mathematics and Knowledge Integration, teachers showed significant improvement
in applying social skills, evaluation, reflection, interdependence, and tutoring to their
instruction. The authors also found that specific training based on students’ needs and
context fostered transference to university teaching. Teachers from different disciplines
responded differently when applying CL to the classroom after training, especially in
evaluation, heterogeneity, and tutoring. The results highlight the importance of a high-
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quality professional development faculty program to foster the dual process of teaching
and learning in tertiary education.

In Contribution 8, Ho argue that CL, in which students learn from each other, is useful.
The author determines that CL might exert an influence on students’ learning outcomes and
on the learning objectives provided the educational approach is framed in real-world ESD.
A hypothesis model consisting of seven hypotheses was set up, and a questionnaire survey
of high school students who participated in the real-world ESD was conducted. Structural
equation modeling of data from 2441 respondents supported all seven hypotheses. Implicit
learning as a learning process promoted knowledge acquisition as a learning outcome,
while explicit learning enhanced self-efficacy. Although knowledge acquisition promoted
citizenship development as the learning objective of ESD, self-efficacy did not. Self-efficacy
affected knowledge acquisition more than implicit learning.

Contribution 11 by Baena-Morales, Jerez-Mayorga, Fernández-González, and López-
Morales analyzes how the development of the UN Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)
was essential for creating values in students. CL was considered a valid technique for
developing social relationships and competences to foster SDG 4 (quality education) and
SDG 5 (gender equality) in particular. This study describes and characterizes the gender
differences between university students in terms of their impressions and behaviors when
working cooperatively and engaged in physical education activities. The results are orga-
nized into seven dimensions. Female students gave a higher evaluation to relating CL to
future teaching roles and to understanding the need for cooperative tasks. Additionally,
female students preferred groups to be organized according to academic criteria and that
these remain stable throughout the academic period. Both genders valued Aronson’s
Jigsaw as a good method for developing social competences, although they were more
neutral when considering whether it was it effective for improving academic performance.
These findings may help to generate a gender-cooperation profile to enable future research
modes of peer-to-peer interaction.

In Contribution 12, Bassachs, Cañabate, Serra, and Colomer prove that interdisci-
plinary educational approaches can foster knowledge and competences for sustainable
development in primary education. The intervention methodology employed was an
educational and pedagogical approach to teaching science through physical activities
and was based on developing dynamic reflective and CL environments to strengthen
teaching–learning relationships. Five CL categories: positive interdependence, individual
accountability, promotive interaction, the appropriate use of social skills, and group process-
ing, were considered. Within the framework of CL, primary school students reached higher
levels of understanding, reflective and critical thinking development. In addition, CL pro-
vided students with a greater perception of sustainable development competences through
systems and critical thinking, analysis, interpersonal relationships and collaboration, and
strategic action.

In Contribution 13, Cañabate, Garcia-Romeu, Menció, Nogué, Planas and Solé-Pla
analyze the perception tertiary students (from seven university disciplines) had in terms of
motivation, interpersonal relationships, and learning outcomes, during CL activities. The
cross-disciplinary dimensional analysis on CL included students’ motivation, academic
performance, students’ relationships within cooperative groups, group organization, and
teacher involvement. The subsequent analysis of a sample of 162 student perceptions
on the CL dimensions provided evidence not only of positive perceptions in terms of
satisfaction, motivation, learning outcomes, and interpersonal relationships, but also that
differences in opinion about CL between university degrees were significant, suggesting a
strong dependence on the cooperative dimensions on the implemented approach.

In Contribution 17, Mendo Lázaro, León Del Barco, Polo-Del-Río, and Rasskin-
Gutman, learn what type of task interdependence is generated in work teams in university
contexts and analyze the capacity to discriminate the type of task interdependence of
some of the variables that are decisive for a team’s success. Their sample consisted of
808 teaching students from six Spanish universities. The authors took self-report measures
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such as task interdependence, attitudes towards teamwork, team potency, and social team
skills and the results showed that the students who carried out the tasks in teams with
a high level of interdependence are in the minority. However, in saying that, those who
worked with high interdependence presented more positive attitudes towards teamwork,
greater team potency, and a wider range of social skills in terms of receiving information
and self-assertion. Likewise, high interdependence was characterized by high scores in
both attitudes and team potency. That said, attitude was the variable that better discrimi-
nated the type of task interdependence, allowing for an excellent level of discrimination of
high interdependence.

4. Contribution on Applied Research on CL

In Contribution 1, de Sousa establishes that when including a participatory approach
in teaching and learning in education for sustainable development, the social learning
indicators: learning, critical thinking, problem solving and dealing with conflict, emerged.
Under this instructional approach, students might use their personal perspectives when
participating collaboratively to work towards resolving environmental issues. In addi-
tion, the author proves that social learning indicators might emerge when a participatory
approach is implemented.

In Contribution 3, Muñoz-Martínez, Gárate-Vergara, and Marambio-Carrasco pro-
pose cooperative teaching instruction, based on both methodological and organizational
transformations, to respond to student diversity. The observed transformation emerged
when implementing actions in the classroom associated to the CL methodology. The results
of these actions were validated over four years of CL implementation and showed that
the transformation and improvement in teaching practices based on CL increased student
inclusivity. Among the central conclusions was evidence that internal improvement in
organizational management and inclusive teaching practices could be dimensionalized
in terms of involvement, support, and continuous development of teachers in quality
educational instruction.

In Contribution 4, González-Valero, Vidal-Conti, Zurita-Ortega, and Palou-Sampol
observe individuals with intellectual disabilities who were not engaging in enough phys-
ical activity to acquire health benefits. Once CL was applied, however, it proved to be
an effective tool for inclusion and for improving healthy physical habits. The authors’
explanatory model incorporated considerations on quality of life, active time in cooperative
activities, body mass index and age, as well as the relationship between individuals’ sex
and their intellectual disabilities. Age was directly associated with body mass index in both
sexes. Likewise, age was positively related to the active time of women. Quality of life was
directly associated with active time, and body mass index was inversely related to active
time. This study shows the importance of active time during work and CL for individuals
with intellectual disabilities, as this is associated with an improvement in quality of life
and a reduction in the problems caused by a sedentary lifestyle and/or being overweight
or obese.

In Contribution 5, Wang, and Guo explore a student-oriented curriculum model on
Renewable Energy Sources (RES), (because RES might result in being a solution to the
energy problem), in a Chinese university where training in relevant skills and qualities
became a key part of the instruction strategy. Based on the Taylor Principle and PDCA
Cycle Theory (Plan, Do, Check, Act), the authors proposed a “Student-centered inquiry”
RES course model together with three reference templates for the design, teaching, and
evaluation processes of the course. Results indicate that: (a) there was a relationship
between the new curriculum model and the students’ academic performance, (b) the
improvement in low-achieving students was more significant than in high-achieving
students and (c) the new curriculum model might have positive effects on students in
terms of knowledge transfer, methodology, reductionism, and consciousness formation.

In Contribution 7, the review by Legrain, Becerra-Labrador, Lafont, and Escalié argue
that the pre-service teachers (PST) socialization depended on various actors. On the one
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hand, researchers might help PST to build knowledge about variables that impact teaching
models, including CL. Whereas, on the other hand, in-service schoolteachers help PST
to efficiently implement teaching-learning environments, including CL configurations in
real classrooms. The authors examined the conditions in which synergy between research
and professional training could be strengthened to prepare PST in physical education to
establish CL permanently in school curricula. The authors also proposed PST be involved in
their project in opening up new avenues in four main perspectives of CL. Furthermore, the
authors suggest PST be trained in CL designs by experiencing the instructional approaches
and developing competencies to cope with constraints around information sharing, to
professionally socialize them through applying the relevant connections between research
and applied practice, and to continually assess what a realistic and sustainable vision of
CL can be.

In Contribution 14, Krstić, Filipe, and Chavaglia examine the interdependence between
higher education on one hand and the competitiveness of the economy and sustainable
development on the other. To examine this interdependence, they used a sample that
included EU member states and candidate countries. Their research findings indicate a
strong correlation between higher education and the competitiveness of the economy and
sustainable development. These results may serve as a “global benchmark” for future
public policy in higher education.

In Contribution 15, Asif, Guangming, Haider, Colomer, Kayani, and Amin show that
sustainable development is promoted when the system of education provides the learners
with an opportunity to equip themselves with moral values, skills, and competences that
assist them in effecting positive personal and community changes. Teachers play an impor-
tant role as moral agents, and students consider the teacher to be a role model. Therefore,
the understanding and beliefs of teachers, in terms of moral education, play a pivotal role
in mentoring the personality of the learners. This particular comparative study aimed to
assess university teachers’ practices and beliefs (in terms of moral education) in China and
Pakistan and constructed seven themes with which to categorize these. For the quantitative
analysis, 300 teachers’ responses were collected using a validated questionnaire. The results
showed that the majority of Pakistani teachers possess a conservative mindset. According
to the Pakistani teachers’ perspective, sovereignty of divine laws, loyalty to the constitution
of the state, and a sense of serving society were the ultimate aims of moral education.
Chinese teachers, on the other hand, were promoting a political ideology that stressed
collectivism in a socialist approach, with family and social values being most relevant. In
the light of the dearth of literature, this study has implications for future research in the
fields of English as a Foreign Language (EFL) and Islamic Studies in higher education, as it
is a longitudinal study that provided insight into how teachers’ beliefs and attitudes are
shaped over time and from moral educational experiences.

In Contribution 16, Zhang, Zhu, Mu, Zhang, and Cui determine that sharing educa-
tional resources (ERs) among campuses could avoid wasting or repeatedly constructing
ERs and benefits sustainable utilization of resources. For hardware educational resources
(HERs) significantly attached to land resources, whether these have surplus shareable
potential was found to be the key factor relating to inter-campus sharing. If all eleven
campuses could freely share HERs, there would be an overall surplus of the five kinds of
HER (i.e., classroom, laboratory, library, indoor sports room, and canteen). The comprehen-
sive management framework included sustainable concepts such as guidance, cooperation
system construction, planning control, benefit adjustment and technological innovation.

5. Discussion and Perspectives

Some of the educational proposals that are published in this special issue have focused
on reformulating educational instruction through CL. Continuous contingent interaction
between actors in education demands new analysis and perspectives on how CL can be
best operationalized to maximize students’ acquisition of individual, group and social
competences. Some of the reformulations, especially in tertiary education, should, for
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example, consider the perspective of management research in which cooperation demands
a methodological framework for collaboration at all levels of education and for collaborative
management research between academics and private sector [38,39].

Several authors have introduced reflective teaching and learning processes using
reflective methodologies during group processing to gain information on the acquisition
of learning outcomes, especially through critical reflection on CL dimensions [40]. The
emphasis has been on developing students’ critical thinking, strategic action, and interper-
sonal relationships through a set of structured, teacher-led practices that have verified the
need to better link education approaches to student learning process through reflection,
mainly during CL group processing. The support of the teacher is essential in promoting,
for example, the development and knowledge of professional identity, in which CL fosters
higher levels of student self-regulation, commitment, perception of peers’ promotive tasks,
and task motivation through peer-to-peer cooperation. Cooperative instruction has also
been reported to mediate students’ self-reported cognitive activation, and the degree of
students’ intrinsic motivation [41].

When implementing CL, some authors have individual shared responsibilities with
feedback on the teaching and learning process between teacher and student interactions,
which itself is a major issue still to be fully developed. Teachers are responsible for design-
ing opportunities for students to act in response to feedback information, while students
have the responsibility to participate and use both peer-to-peer and teacher-student feed-
back. A structured feedback process for both students and teachers would enable and
facilitate students’ development in knowledge and/or competence acquisition, devel-
opment of interpersonal relationships and higher orders of CL. When teachers foster a
continuous dialogic feedback process at the cognitive, motor, and affective levels, students’
interpersonal skills in negotiation and sense of autonomy improved. This systematic work
on feedback provides group processing with relevant information in order to improve
the process and produce meaningful learning outcomes, thus facilitating self-regulatory
learning and provoking a cognitive challenge. Highly-structured CL promotes motivation,
content knowledge and responsibility, as well as the five elements that mediate CL effec-
tiveness: positive interdependence, individual accountability, promotive interaction, group
processing, and social skills [42]. That said, research must now focus on determining which
feedback elements guarantee the development of positive interdependence and promote
interdependence in order to also improve interpersonal skills, individual responsibility
and group processing.

The contributions to this special issue all indicate the need for teachers/educators to
be trained in how to reorient the curricula skills so students can practice the principles
of sustainability. And the important issue here is developing teachers’ understanding
of sustainability itself and empowering them to experience the benefits of applying CL
methodologies based on ESD principles. CL can be understood as an instructional approach
that assists students in developing their awareness of others, increases their emotional
intelligence, enhances attitudes towards racial minorities and disabilities, engenders sen-
sitivity to gender issues, and is rooted in a sense of reformulating peer-to-peer student
interactions and peer-to-teacher interactions as well [10,14,15].

However, if we intend to make sustainable behavior a habitual practice or even a
lifestyle approach, simply reinforcing the appropriate behavior of students during CL in
the classroom environment is not enough. Laurie et al. [43] and Mulà et al. [44] consider the
idea of developing relevant institutional policies or management structures to support ESD
in the curriculum or sustain teachers’ critical reflection on ESD in their practice and even
their motivation to develop and apply educational innovations [45]. In terms of sustaining
the practice of CL for ESD at the institutional level, emphasis must be placed on the culture
of the organizational perspectives. The relevant questions for research to consider might
include what organizational culture would support the principles of CL for EDS. Likewise,
in what ways organizational culture frames the implementation of CL across a variety of
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content areas. And finally, what organizational culture elements are essential for fostering
cooperative relationships with other stakeholders in the pursuit of quality in ESD.
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